1968 Annual Awards Winners

The 1968 Annual Awards Banquet of the Associated Food Dealers was a momentous occasion for the recipients. Above Robert McBride of WJBK-TV, center, receives a Distinguished Service Citation from AFD's Ed Deeb, left, and Mike Giancotti. — (See story on page 3)
What keeps Mrs. Customer coming back to you day after day, season after season? Convenience and friendly service. Plus quality and variety in top brands. Del Monte products, for example. Continuous advertising keeps her pre-sold and coming back for consistent Del Monte quality and flavor. That’s why she picks up the familiar green label with the red and yellow shield every time.
Nine Receive Distinguished Service Awards

Four food firm representatives and five firms from the mass communications industry have been cited by the Associated Food Dealers (AFD) for “distinguished and extraordinary service” to the food industry.

In conjunction with its Annual Awards Banquet held at the Raleigh House in Southfield, the state’s largest food distribution association, with over 1,900 members, presented four salesmen of the year awards and five citations for outstanding service.

Recipients of the salesmen honors were Ralph E. Miller, sales representative for Procter & Gamble Company, manufacturer; John S. Warchock, sales manager for Peterson & Vaughan, Inc., food brokerage; David Roberts, merchandising director for Spartan Stores, Inc., food wholesaler; and Joseph Pomaville, route salesman for the Taystee bread division of American Bakeries, Inc.

Recipients of the Associated Food Dealers’ distinguished service citations in behalf of the food distribution industry, were presented to the companies for providing fair and accurate news and editorial coverage to the food field in particular, and the business community generally, were:

WJBK-TV, WJR radio, East Side Newspaper, Supermarket News (national industry weekly newspaper), and Michigan Beverage News, bi-monthly newspaper of the beverage field.

Accepting the citations in behalf of their companies were Robert McBride, community affairs director, WJBK-TV; William Harris, news director, WJR radio; Ben Nathanson, publisher, East Side Newspapers; Stuart Hanger, Detroit bureau manager, Supermarket News; and Kenneth Davison, publisher, Michigan Beverage News.

Presenting the 1968 awards in behalf of the association were Michael Giancotti, president, and Edward Deeb, executive director. Over 560 persons attended the annual event.

In addition, the association paid a special memorial tribute to the late Sam Fink, president of Great Scott Super Markets, and an association director, who died August 29. Making the presentation in behalf of the AFD was Harvey Weisberg, of Chatham Super Markets, who also is a director of the association. Accepting a memorial plaque in behalf of the Fink family and Great Scott was the firm’s legal counsel, David Anbender.

Purpose of the outstanding service awards to individuals both in and out of the food field, is to give recognition to those persons or organizations who have distinguished themselves in the service to the industry.

Store Operations, Crime Subjects of NAIFR Panels At San Juan Convention

Store operations, increased crime affecting merchants, and lack of adequate insurance protection were the main themes of two interesting panel discussions held in conjunction with the 83rd annual convention of the National Association of Independent Food Retailers (NAIFR), held recently in San Juan, Puerto Rico.

Over 500 delegates representing local and state food trade organizations affiliated with the national association, heard a plea from panelists to seek avenues for reducing customer and employee pilferage, to step up educational efforts to lure more persons to the food industry, to re-
Grocery Business Offers Unlimited Opportunity For Negros — Allens

"For individuals who are willing to work more than an average eight-hour day, be they black or white, the food industry offers unlimited opportunities for success to those who are willing to become self-employed entrepreneurs."

So said Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette Allen Sr., operators of the family-owned Allen's Super Markets in Inkster, Michigan, featured speakers at the 83rd annual convention of the National Association of Independent Food Retailers held recently in San Juan, Puerto Rico.

The Allens, considered to be the largest and most successful Negro food merchants, with a three-store supermarket chain in Inkster and nearby Ypsilanti, do a sales volume exceeding $2½ million annually.

Edith Allen, wife of the food chain owner, took the rostrum first and described their humble beginnings, when Mr. Allen sold fresh chittlings door-to-door in Inkster in the late 1920s. After two years, they converted the woodshed in back of their home into a small store and added chickens, apples and small selection of produce to the chittlings.

"While Mr. Allen would sell his goods door-to-door, I watched the store, and even saw our children off to school in between," said Mrs. Allen, who at 68 years of age looks more like 40. "Those were rough times when Mr. Allen used to put in about 16 hours a day." The senior Allen is a young and active 72. They have been married 48 years.

"Although we're not as active in the management of our stores today, we still regularly go over the operation with our seven children who ably run the stores," she says proudly.

"Most of the people around Inkster refer to us as 'Papa and Mama Allen' because we're so close to the people in our community," says Mr. Allen. "That's the key to any business. You must have a good rapport and reputation in the community where you do business."

Despite adverse comments and criticism made about food merchants, the Allen's feel the food industry offers unlimited opportunity for success to Negroes, both financially and socially. "But it takes long hours and hard work."

"We have always believed in hard work and strong family ties," says Mr. Allen. "We believe it is hard work which is responsible for our never needing to take something for nothing."

The family has been written up many times in national publications and received wide acclaim for their success as market owners. They are quite active with the Associated Food Dealers of Greater Detroit. Their son, Lafayette Jr., serves as a director.
COMP-U-CHECK SUCCESS STORY!
Computerized Check Verification Service
CURBS CRIMINALS,
SAVE DOLLARS FOR DETROIT MERCHANTS!

\* TWO ARRESTED AT SUPERMARKET
Comp-U-Check's computer disclosed a fictitious driver's license with the attempted pass of a $150 check. The store, which is a consistent user, had us dispatch a Dearborn police car; the person was arrested and held.
A short time later Comp-U-Check revealed to this same store that another customer was trying to pass a stolen check. By request, Comp-U-Check summoned police and the person was apprehended.

\* FUR SALON OUT-FOXES WOULD-BE FELON
A fashionable fur salon in Detroit was asked to cash a sizable check. A call to Comp-U-Check revealed the passer had an extensive derogatory history of NSF and closed account check writing.
Potential loss if this check had been accepted: the cost of more than 2 years of Comp-U-Check service.

\* DRUGGIST IS BIG SAVER
A retail druggist in the northwest area called to verify a check for a customer with no driver's license. When Comp-U-Check revealed it to be a stolen check, the druggist saved enough to pay for 44 months of Comp-U-Check service.

\* SUPERMARKET TURNS TABLES ON NSF'er
A man attempting to cash a payroll check in an East Side food store was checked through Comp-U-Check. The Comp-U-Check scan revealed that the store earlier had a NSF experience with the same man. The store cashed the payroll check after deducting the amount of the NSF.

\* 10% OF CALLS SPOT CRIMINALS
A well known department store reports that almost 10% of its first month's calls flagged enough bad check information to enable it to save the cost of several months' of Comp-U-Check service.

\* TWO TRIES AND OUT
After Comp-U-Check counseled a supermarket manager in refusing a customer check at a suburban store, the same passer tried another store of the same chain a few miles away. Again the check was refused because of Comp-U-Check information.

REGULAR USERS REAP REWARDS
During Comp-U-Check's first five weeks of operation our subscribers reported over 100 situations where potential check losses had been averted. The potential dollar loss amounted to nearly four times the monthly cost of the service for the subscribers involved. Large and small subscribers shared alike in this saving.
The stores that consistently verify doubtful checks report the greatest benefit. One supermarket chain, making full use of the service with hundreds of calls a month, reports savings during the first 5 weeks equal to seven months' service cost.

DOUBLE BENEFIT PROTECTIVE SEAL
The impressive decal identifying your store as a subscriber to the Comp-U-Check verification service tells an honest citizen his check is welcome and at the same time informs the crook he is in dangerous territory. Security manager for one retail firm has said: "There are a number of undesirables who won't be back in our stores. They've learned the red Comp-U-Check emblem really means something. They'll no doubt take their bad paper to other stores."

HOW COMP-U-CHECK SERVICE WORKS
When a subscriber to the service is presented with a check, an authorized employee calls Comp-U-Check and gives the customer's Michigan driver's license number. The Comp-U-Check scan feeds this into the computer. The computer then scans a "memory bank" pool of bad check experience obtained from banks, retailers and other sources. In seconds the computer will either report "all clear" or refer the caller to a security officer who interprets the information so the merchant can make his own check cashing decision.

Call 255-2800 or mail coupon NOW!
Comp-U-Check, Inc.
19225 West Eight Mile Road
Detroit, Michigan 48219
Rush me all the facts on Comp-U-Check.
Name______________
Address________________________
Company________________________
City__________________________State________________________Zip______________
Matter of Ethics

A few weeks ago a food and drug survey was unloosed to the public which created another discussion on prices. It is not difficult to understand, especially during this election year, why inflation generally, and rising food prices and price differences would make for interesting discussion.

As you know, the survey sponsored by Focus: Summer Hope, charged and tried to prove the poor pay more, and that food costs more at independent stores, and that chains charge different prices within units of the same chain.

There are a couple of things which should be pointed out, for the record. If the survey was designed to be constructive, why were efforts of the Associated Food Dealers and food industry to offer assistance ignored? At the same time, it should be pointed out that the AFD wrote to Archbishop Dearden two weeks before the survey began (in May) urging that various economic factors be considered, offering assistance, and asking that the survey not be another barrage of industry criticism publicly when it was completed. In addition, the AFD asked that copies of both the preliminary and final surveys be provided the association before running to the press.

Our efforts were in vain, and leads us to the intention or ethics of those involved in the survey. As it turned out, the survey results were published first, without bringing in members of our industry to discuss the findings constructively.

If the efforts and motives of the survey were sincere and intended to be constructive, they weren’t, at least so far. Instead, it turned out to be another barrage of destructive criticism of our industry. And yes, it did instill doubt and suspicion in the minds of area citizens.

To this day, after repeated requests, we have not received a copy of the preliminary survey, at least a copy of the same report which went out to the press. Personally, I was sorry to learn that the press chose to publish the findings without checking to verify the authenticity of the survey itself. There were many innuendos and half-truths.

At any rate, after we receive a copy of the survey, AFD president Mike Giancotti will appoint a committee to go over the results, and then try to meet with those who made the survey.

After all, there are many questions needing answers, at least from an industry point of view.
Store Operation Panels  
(Continued from Page 3)  

duce check cashing losses, and seek more adequate in­
surance protection.

Opening day panelists during the general session included Clarence Meyers, executive secretary of the 
Southwestern Ohio Food Dealers Association, Cincinatti; 
Sidney Brent, operator of Kenilworth Super Market, Det­
roit; Leo Green, operator of Greenfield's Super Market, 
Yonkers, N.Y., and a NAIFR director; and Salim Sa­
rafa, operator of Big Dipper Super Market, Detroit. 
Moderator was Edward Deeb, NAIFR secretary, and 
executive director of the Associated Food Dealers.

Additional subjects discussed included government 
critics instilling doubt and suspicion about food mer­
chants in the minds of consumers, and additional finan­
cial and community pressures on smaller merchants.

Panelists on the second day of general convention 
sessions included Glen Price, operator of Price's IGA 
Super Market, Milton-Freewater, Oregon; William Welch 
of Hollywood Super Markets, Royal Oak, Michigan; Les­
ter Howe of Lester's Fine Food, Philadelphia; and Leo 
Trabold, operator of Leo's Super Market, New York City.

Moderator of the discussion, with question-and­
answer period following, was Alex Bell of Village Food 
Market, Grosse Pointe, Michigan, and a director of 
NAIFR and the AFD.

Theme for the discussion was store operations, and 
included the subjects of pricini, personnel, the need for 
accurate record-keeping, and employee incentives, as 
profit sharing plans, recently granted to self-employed 
businessmen through Federal legislation.

---

Memo from Faygo

by

MORTON FEIGENSON  
President

Faygo, founded in 1907, is finally going to “cross 
the river”—the Detroit River. We begin marketing 
this month in Windsor, Canada, to consumers who, 
although on the other side of an International border, 
live closer to our Detroit plant than 90 per cent of 
the consumers whose loyalty gives Faygo No. 2 
leadership in the Greater Detroit take-home soft 
drink market.

Our initial Canadian distribution will span four 
populous Ontario counties where Faygo flavors have 
pre-cultivated brand-name acceptance, due to Detroit 
TV and radio advertising spilling over into them for 
years. As glass bottles come into greater supply—we 
plan to expand into Hamilton, Toronto and Niagara 
Falls, Ontario, and to be manufacturing and packag­
ing in the Toronto area by early 1969 or sooner.

This “crossing the river” brings us a heart-warm­
ing feeling, because Canadians and Americans are 
the world’s most peace-loving neighbors. Hopefully, 
the time may be near at hand when both can enjoy 
and benefit from each other’s products without in­
volvement in border-tariff fees.

* * * * *

Faygo has started dis­
tributing a low calorie 
version of its venerable 
Rock & Rye. This brings 
to mind that we once 
thought there never 
would be a sizeable mar­
ket for dietetic soft drinks. 
How wrong we were! 
They now account for 
over 15 per cent of our 
sales and the new Rock & 
Rye brings to nine the 
number of low-calorie of­
ferrings in Faygo’s product 
line-up.

Rock & Rye and Faygo are synonymous in the 
minds of many long-time Faygo customers. However, 
few people know Rock & Rye’s formulation was de­
veloped to simulate the taste of an alcoholic drink 
which was very popular prior to the Prohibition Era. 
Bartenders concocted the alcoholic Rock & Rye by 
adding rock candy to rye whiskey.

* * * * *
The National Association of Independent Food Retailers passed a resolution which “protests vehemently” the involvement of churches and religious groups in matters of economic issues, and for openly, on the pulpit, urging church-goers to shop at certain stores while boycotting others, as a violation of the spirit of the free enterprise system.

The resolution was one of eight adopted by the national food retailers association, which represents over 17,000 members, during the organization’s 83rd annual convention held recently in San Juan, Puerto Rico, and part of a year-long campaign just launched titled “Operation Free Enterprise.”

Action on the NAIFR church resolution came as a result of boycott efforts to withhold California grapes from retail stores and the movement by religious groups to support the boycott by “pressuring” parishioners not to shop in certain named stores.

“Traditionally, the church does not take a stand for or against a product, company or political candidate, and we feel they should not,” said NAIFR’s Ed Deeb, who is also executive director of the Associated Food Dealers.

NAIFR also passed resolutions expressing its concern over increasing crimes affecting food merchants and the increase in violence, lawlessness and breakdown of law and order generally.

With the nation’s food industry in vital need of trained personnel, the retail group called for essential programs to be initiated to attract young people to its industry in cooperation with educational institutions, government, unions and the industry itself.

Since food merchants have been the prime target of criticism from elected and appointed government officials, NAIFR also resolved to notify President Johnson of the increasing “destructive criticism which instills doubt and suspicion in the minds of consumers,” which the group feels unfair and unjust.

The association also passed two resolutions which it says could help reduce the growing problem of bad check passing, which costs merchants and other businessmen over $2 billion annually.

One of the two resolutions calls for federal and state

(Continued on Page 14)
THE PRESIDENT'S CORNER

Congratulations To The AFD Award Winners

by MIKE GIANCOTTI

In behalf of the members of the Associated Food Dealers, at this time I wish to thank all those who attended our recent Awards Banquet at the Raleigh House in Southfield.

It was gratifying to see the wonderful turnout (over 560 attended) of industry people for our annual awards presentations. Purpose of these awards is to give recognition to those individuals who have distinguished themselves through extraordinary service to the food industry in general and retailers in particular.

In addition, it is time when we present citations for distinguished service to those persons or companies in behalf of the Michigan food distribution industry. People who know of the importance of this industry, while making others aware of the job we're all doing.

The spirit of these awards are intended to place the emphasis on the individual rather than a company. It is these people, the retail sales or merchandising specialists, who usually spell the difference between success and failure of many companies.

Naturally, again many nominations were submitted by our members to receive these awards. Although only a few individuals can be cited each year, it should be noted that the AFD is most appreciative of the work being done by ALL salesmen and companies in the food field.

The Associated Food Dealers has long paved the way at bringing unity to our industry, and has done more good for the total industry than any other association. In performing vital services, the AFD has grown to where today we enjoy the finest reputation as the largest and most active food distribution association in Michigan.

As many of you already know, the AFD has established itself firmly and responsibility as "the voice of our industry," which was recently attested by no less than Robert McBride of WJBK-TV at our recent awards banquet.

We have achieved this stature by genuinely concerning ourselves with legitimate problems by not fearing to "get involved" in our industry, as well as in the various communities throughout the state.

Efforts of the AFD has brought our great industry closer together in the cause of just and fair play both within and without the field, like never before ever accomplished.

Unfortunately, when the AFD, like a college football team, ranks No. 1, all the guns are after you. We have no intentions however of relinquishing our No. 1 position.

The awards banquet is the industry's way of acknowledging the works of individuals so we can all be inspired to do a better than average job. It's been said many times, an honor bestowed by one's own industry, company or group, is far more appreciated than most any other citation or award which can be given.

Meanwhile, our congratulations to Ralph E. Miller of Procter & Gamble; John Warchock of Peterson & Vaughan; Dave Roberts of Spartan Stores; and Joseph Pomaville of American Bakeries. Also our congratulations go out, for distinguished service, to WJBK-TV, WJR radio, Michigan Beverage News, East Side Newspapers, and Supermarket News.

New Wilson Promotion...

Main Meal Meats that keep without refrigeration!

Meats this good never came in a can before! Tender-cooked right in the can for real consumer convenience, keep on pantry shelf, no refrigeration needed.

NOTICE TO RETAILERS, WHOLESALERS:
Please be informed that a 50¢ Refund Coupon Offer will be made available to consumers Oct. 9 and Nov. 11. Be sure you have adequate Wilson products on hand. For further information contact:

BILL BLAKE, Wilson & Co., Inc.
15716 Wyoming Street, Detroit, Michigan 48238
Phone 313-863-7577
The Sounding Board

To the AFD:

With reference to your letter of August 23rd regarding Lansing City Council's action of August 19th concerning the dispute between California growers and the United Farm workers group, first, may I state that the above action by the Council was, in my opinion, unfortunate. I was out of the city at the time this action took place. I am happy to report to you that after a thorough discussion with the City Council this afternoon (Sept. 3), a majority decided to rescind their previous action at a regular meeting.

I am in agreement with your comment that such action is outside of the proper domain of a City Council in the State of Michigan. There can be no question but that the Council's action was taken hastily and without adequate consideration. Their decision to rescind their action is commendable and demonstrates their willingness to correct an error.

I trust the Lansing City Council's action of Sept. 3 will, therefore, meet with your approval.

Max E. Mumingham
Mayor of Lansing

As part of my duties in administering the Food Stamp Program, I visit many food dealers. While visiting one, I became acquainted with your publication, The Food Dealer. I find it very interesting and informative, and of great help to me in my work. I would appreciate it very much if you would arrange to have me on your mailing list.

Court J. McDougall
Consumer Food Program
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture
Flint Field Office

I want to congratulate you on the fine meeting of your Awards Banquet (Sept. 17). The location, the food and the general tenor and mood of the affair were all excellent. Thanks much for the Award; we appreciate it.

Robert J. McBride
Director of News and Community Affairs
WJBK-TV

American Bakeries is proud and appreciative that our Taystee salesman, Joseph Pomaville, was elected by the Associated Food Dealers as the route salesman of the year. It is a great honor the grocers have bestowed on Joe, as a salesman, and upon us as a company. Thank you for this award. I am sure this recognition will give our total sales force a great lift in morale.

E. W. Houck
Vice-President
American Bakeries

AFD Travel Service Presents . . .
The Case For Incentive Travel Tours, Programs

Did you know that tailor made travel tours used as incentives can boost or improve employee sales results, production, efficiency, courtesy and loyalty? It's true!

You would be surprised at the reasonable cost of arranging for such tours. We specialize in dealer promotions, employee group tours, personnel relations and incentive programs. Let Gulliver help you help your company.

• Phone us for our many other low-price attractive package tours:

gulliver's travel inc
1300 lafayette east mezzanine
detroit, michigan 48207

for information, Phone: 963-3261

PROFIT WITH CAL-CHEM'S HOME CARE LINE

After serving industrial and institutional firms for many years, Cal-Chemical Manufacturing Company now offers its Nutral Foaming Cleaner to consumers. This fabulous miracle "Nutral" brand formula cleans rugs, fabrics, leather and plastic products like magic.

Smart retailers will stock and sell this popular item for more sales and profits. To place your order, contact:

CAL-CHEMical Mfg. Co.
1003 Baldwin, Detroit
Phone 567-5620
Summertime Is Picnic Time!

ORANGE JUICE
A Product of Home Juice Co.
Phone 925-9070

PETER ECKRICH and SON, Inc.
The House of Fine Meat Specialties
KE 1-4466

FOR EXTRA SALES
AND EXTRA PROFITS
DISPLAY

The
COOK-OUT FOIL

RED PELICAN
MUSTARD
MADE FRESH
DAILY
IN DETROIT
SELL THIS
POPULAR
LINE

RED PELICAN FOOD PRODUCTS
WAlnut 1-2500 — Detroit

PICNIC PARTNERS
HAMTOWN'S
Potato Salad, Macaroni Salad
Pizza Pies
Baked Beans
Deli Dills
Cole Slaw
Jell-O

SPECIALTY FOODS CO. — 365-6330

FOR A PICNIC OF PROFIT
FEATURE THE FINEST

TIP TOP
Enriched
HAMBURGER
& HOT DOG ROLLS

Main Meal Meats
Requires No Refrigeration
Corned Beef - Turkey
Roast Beef - Roast Pork
Phone 313-863-7577

WARD FOODS, INC.
TA 5-6470

Display These Picnic Items
For Added Sales, Profits
The Corporate Organization Tax Structure

by MOE R. MILLER
Tax Attorney and Accountant

Unlike partnership and sole proprietorship, a corporation is a separate entity, taxwise. The result is ordinarily a double tax: (1) on the corporation's net profits, (2) on the profits after taxes distributed to the stockholders as dividends.

Corporations may escape the tax at the corporate level by having the corporate income taxed directly to the stockholders. The pseudo-corporation makes the corporate form more attractive for new enterprises.

Consideration of corporate tax problems should begin and studied before the Articles of Incorporation are filed, since there are many factors one should consider in determining whether the corporate form is best suited for the particular business.

The proper time to decide how much the corporate capital should be is at the time of organization. A capital structure showing indebtedness out of proportion to the equity interest, can be classified as a thin corporation, and the stockholders indebtedness can subsequently be regarded as capital stock. The repayment of the indebtedness is classified as a dividend, which ultimately produces double taxation. The Treasury will probably not challenge a debt-stock capital ratio of 3½ to 1, or less, but any capitalization beyond this ratio may be treated by the Treasury as all equity capital.

Restrictions on transfer of stock may be advisable to protect certain tax advantages, such as the pseudo-corporation election or tax-free liquidation. Such restrictions generally give the corporation or stockholders an option to buy the stock, sometimes at a predetermined price.

The transfer of assets to a corporation in return for stock, generally does not give rise to taxable income or deductible loss, even though the assets have appreciated or depreciated in value since they are acquired, if certain tests are met.

A pseudo-corporation is for corporation law purposes no different from the ordinary corporation, but for federal tax purposes it avoids the income tax at the corporate level, and the corporate taxable income is taxed to the stockholders. To qualify as a "pseudo-

(Continued on Page 13)
corporation" the corporation must have no more than ten stockholders, the stockholders must be individuals or estates, no stockholder may be a non-resident alien, and the corporation can only have one class of stock.

The time of incorporation is a good time for stockholders of a closely held corporation to agree on disposing of the stock in the event of a stockholder's death or withdrawal from the corporation. A well drafted buy and sell agreement, including one backed by life insurance, will provide a purchaser for the stock, secure the continuity of the enterprise and avoid valuation difficulties in connection with the estate tax.

For tax purposes, the first taxable year may be closed at the end of any month within the first 12 months, thereby securing the full benefit of the $25,000 surtax exemption for the short year.

**Light N' Lively at Sealtest**

A new low fat milk containing only one percent of butterfat and priced "no higher" than regular whole milk, has been introduced by Sealtest Foods. The product is called Light n Lively, which is aimed at modern adults who are diet conscious. According to Olie Olson, manager of store sales for the firm, sales of the new products have been going quite well.

**Wilson Adds Hanus to Staff**

Wilson & Company's meat division has named John W. Hanus to its Michigan sales staff, it has been announced by the firm's state sales manager, Ross W Dimmel. Hanus will be a representative for the Detroit area, and his responsibilities will include the full line of Wilson products.

At the same time, Dimmel has announced an October and November coupon promotion for consumers for Wilson's main meal meat products. He said the firm has discovered many persons are sending Wilson products to servicemen in Vietnam, and that point of purchase material is available.

**Get In The Picture**

Ralph Robbins, manager of the Hollywood Super Market in Troy, poses next to his high-profit cigarette vending machine.

**Big Profit . . .**

**Big Volume . . .**

**Big Turnover . . .**

Jay Welch, president of the 3-store Hollywood Super Markets says: "We find Fontana vending machines an excellent way to sell single packages of cigarettes. The good thing is we enjoy the same profit, without having to invest our money." Let Fontana show you how to win additional sales and profits.

---

**The Wayne Soap Company**

Growing Thru Giving

Good Service

BUYERS OF BONES

FAT, TALLOW & RESTAURANT GREASE

700 Leigh Street

VI 2-6000

DETOIT 17, MICH.

ALLYED MEMBER
NAFC Detroit Meeting Explains Complexity, Prices of Food Field

The many complexities and economics of food retailing, as well as various problems concerning and affecting our industry, were outlined recently at a meeting called in the Motor City by the National Association of Food Chains, with various members of our industry participating.

Purpose of the meeting, called by Clarence Adamy, NAFC president, was to speak openly on the normally explosive subject of food pricing, a major issue of discussion during this Presidential election year. The meeting proved most interesting and useful.

Adamy led off the discussion involving the economics of our industry by pointing out that food retailers have come a long way since the advent of the supermarket in the mid-1920's, when stores only offered about 100 various items, to the spacious modern supermarket of today which stocks as high as 10,000 items, and often referred to as the “eighth wonder of the world.”

Adamy explained that although food prices were up this year, American consumers were getting a better value of food for the money than at any time in the history of the world. He told the group that although food prices were up about 4% in 1968, food prices were not up nearly as much as the non-food products.

“Despite the increase in the cost of food, retail profits today are at an all-time low, and on the down-swing,” he said. Among the reasons he cited for the low profit margins included the increase cost of labor (9%), while productivity was lower (2%), cost of goods was up, increased transportation and handling costs, as well as higher building and maintenance costs.

The food men explained that extensive research was being conducted in the area of loading and unloading food deliveries, automated checkouts, centralized meat and produce packaging and distribution, and even in the area of possible use of credit cards or a future “checkless society” system.

Do Consumers Really Mean What They Say?

The 14th annual study of supermarket shoppers by Borgoyne Index, Inc. came up with these not-particularly-surprising statistics: 31% of those interviewed said they prefer self-service packaged meat; 46% said they buy packaged fresh meats but would prefer to buy fresh meat pre-packaged; and said they seldom or never buy packaged fresh meat.

The question mark is on the 46% who accept but claim they don't like self-service. Do they really mean it, or are they just saying it? If stores at which they shop went to custom service, would consumers take the time... and possibly added expense... of shopping that way? Or would they seek out other self-service stores... still claiming they dislike it?

It's a constant problem trying to please Mrs. Housewife. It's happened many times before: industries overhauling their merchandising services in response to customers' declared attitudes... and then losing the customers. —National Live Stock and Meat Board Report
Feature For Feature
YOUR ASSOCIATION’S DISABILITY INCOME PROTECTION PLAN
Can’t Be Beat!

Pays up to $500.00 a Month for Life
when you are injured and unable to work.

Pays up to $500.00 a Month for as Long as 5 Years
when you are sick and unable to work.

These are TAX-FREE CASH benefits paid directly to you to use as you see fit — for food, clothing, medical bills or anything else you choose.

OTHER OUTSTANDING FEATURES OF THIS PLAN

- This plan contains a special Travel Accident Death Benefit that PAYS UP TO $2,000.00 for accidental death.
- House confinement is never required.
- Covers you as a passenger on any kind of aircraft, even in a private plane.
- No restrictive riders may be added after the policy is issued because of any changes in your health.
- Low Cost. Due to the wholesale buying power of your Association, the cost of this insurance is substantially lower than comparable coverage offered on an individual basis.
- Few Exceptions. Policy does not cover: loss due to war or military service; suicide or attempted suicide; childbirth, pregnancy or resulting complications.

Your Association’s plan of disability income protection is another example of the many fine services available to you through your membership.

The AFD is
Michigan’s Largest
Food Trade
Association, With
some 1,900 members.

ACT NOW! Get complete details on this remarkable plan of coverage today. Complete and return the coupon below.

Associated Food Dealers
Group Insurance Department
434 W. Eight Mile Road
Detroit, Mich. 48220

Please RUSH complete details on the program of Disability Income Protection endorsed by my Association.

Name______________________________
Address_____________________________
City________________State____________ZIP Code_________________

The Company that pays

Mutual of Omaha
MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANCE COMPANY
Life Insurance Affiliate: United of Omaha
THE BELL RINGER

What, No Camels For Transportation?

By ALEX BELL

Well, after a hard day at the “Kibbutz,” we will try and tell it like it is. In other words, we'll get right down to the nitty gritty. (Edeebnote: Omigod, this guy is getting to be a literary genius. Hope it doesn’t get to his head.)

* * *

We have noticed lately that our I's and we's have been getting mixed up. So instead of the editorial “we” that has been used in this column, we will now go to the singular “I” and stand by my convictions. Here goes.

* * *

I see that Uncle Sam is at it again. I mean giving it away, dollars that is. The U.S. is going to lend $10 million dollars to a West African railroad to extend its tracks. Now get this: the loan is payable in 40 years at 27c annual interest, for the first 10 years, and 2½% thereafter. I wish I was a railroad in West Africa. This is a better racket than hustling groceries.

* * *

Frustration is climbing into the bedroom window at 3 o'clock in the morning because your key does not open the door and finding yourself in the wrong house.

* * *

So the Bleeding Hearts are at it again. I refer to the secret (to this date) price survey taken by Focus: Summer Hope (boy could I do something with that one). The prime mover in the project seems to be Fr. Cunningham of Sacred Heart Seminary. Well, my advice to the reverend is to get into the food business himself in the inner-city or, for that matter, anywhere in Detroit. I'll bet he would be back in the religion business real fast, and be thankful!

* * *

Don't put a price on principle!

* * *

I have often wondered if a burlesque stripper gets embarrassed taking her clothes off for a doctor.

* * *

We should make mention of the recent and highly successful NAFIR convention in Puerto Rico. I thought the hit of the convention was Mrs. Lafayette Allen’s talk to the convention delegates. My hat is off to you, Mrs. Allen. Keep up the good works.

* * *

On the way back from the convention, about halfway to Miami, flying at 500 m.p.h., Joanne Deeb informed us that she had just spied a seagull passing the plane. Joanne, why didn’t you try for the Flying Nun?

* * *

Our good buddy Sal Sarafa was very perturbed when...
he visited St. Thomas. Reason: No camels for transportation.

* * *

Speaking of transportation, those who attended the convention from Michigan didn’t find out till we were in the air that SabahNajor of Lucky Strike Market missed the plane on the way back. His wife however, did catch the flight, but worried about her hubby all the way back home.

* * *

Crap Shooting Note: Bill Welch should have owned the casino at the Americana Hotel. Go ahead, Bill, cry a little.

* * *

With Puerto Rico history now, it was another good job done by Dave Deerson under very adverse conditions. So start making plans for next year. We will have the convention site by our next issue of The Food Dealer.

* * *

The President’s Awards Banquet was a top-flite affair, and it was a moving sight to see the deserving individuals receive the due recognition, especially Ralph Miller of Procter & Gamble. When Ralph responded with a few well chosen words that he wasn’t “at a loss for words,” Harry Resnick of Chatham came back with: “That’s the first time in his life that happened.”

* * *

Get with the Association—the action AFD, that is.

Political Comment: One thing about the upcoming Presidential Election is that only one of them can get elected.

* * *

After watching the Republican and Democratic conventions, I can only come to one conclusion: you can’t beat the machine.

* * *

It is too late, but thank you Mr. Sarafa for trying to start a grass roots movement for A.C.B. for President. (Edenbe...note: I think he just wanted to get out of Detroit, Al.)

* * *

Financial Note: Anyone for raising pomegranates? The Commerce Department advises that “the time may be ripe for investment in the fruit industry” in Afghanistan.

* * *

I could not think about a remark about my child bride. She expects to be mentioned in every “epistle” I write. There you are, dear, you got in.

* * *

Let me be the last one to wish you all a prosperous New Year and hope you had a Happy Hanuka.

* * *

Dear John, that’s all she wrote.

Now You Can Stock
And Sell The Finest

Ice Cream by Stroh’s
and Swift & Company
also

Suppliers of Dry Ice
Open 7 Days per Week
For Your Convenience
8:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.

HAYS ICE CREAM COMPANY
19050 W. WARREN, DETROIT
Phone 271-5670
Bad Check Problem

(Continued from Page 8)

employment and social welfare checks issued to recipients be "picked up at government agencies, as post office branches and Federal Reserve Banks," or be sent to recipients by "certified U.S. government mail" to help reduce and eliminate check losses. The resolution also called on government agencies not to issue duplicates for lost or stolen checks until the first one has been cleared or located.

The other related resolution on bad checks passed by NAIFR called for a "positive identification" program for check users which "should require banks to issue identification cards with photo of user attached." The resolution includes a provision which urges banks to "carefully screen new checking account customers," or imprint the social security number of individuals on their checks.

According to NAIFR, this would greatly reduce the problem of bad check passing which is costing businessmen billions of dollars, and help, in turn, reduce the cost of goods by reducing operating costs.

The food retailers, in another resolution, called on Congress to amend the Federal Wage and Hour act to exempt all employers with a retail sales volume of less than $500,000 from the provisions of the act.

The AFD Is The Largest and Most Active Food Trade Association in Michigan.
Are You On The Team?
If Not, Phone 542-9550

Group Blue Cross - Blue Shield Available To All Member Stores And Their Employees

For those grocers who don’t know it already, Blue Cross-Blue Shield Insurance at low group rates is available to all grocer members of the Associated Food Dealers of Greater Detroit. The AFD is the only grocery association in Michigan which offers the comprehensive Blue Cross program.

For those members who are not on the Blue Cross hospital insurance plan, call the AFD office so we can explain how you can participate. To those grocers who are not yet members of the Associated Food Dealers, call our office at 542-9550 to join our association and be eligible for Blue Cross Coverage.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Store Name

Address

City

Owner’s Name

Do you wish Blue Cross Coverage?

Yes □  No □

An Invitation to Join A.F.D.

Through membership in the Associated Food Dealers of Greater Detroit, you can enjoy wide benefits designed to bring recognition to the independent grocer in the community. In addition, such services as Blue Cross and all types of general insurance, coupon redemption program are available. Call and let us tell you about them.

ASSOCIATED FOOD DEALERS
434 W. Eight Mile Rd.
Detroit, Mich. 48220  Phone: 542-9550
Support These AFD Supplier Members

ACCOUNTING, INSURANCE
Brink, Earl A. (Insurance) 962-7150
Gough, Inventory Service VE 8-4767
Peter J. Kiron Agency Chicago 547-6620
Moe Miller Accounting Retail Grocery Inventory Service 399-0450

BAKERIES
Archway Cookies 532-2427
Avery Bakers 893-3260
Bonnie Bakers 459-0656
Farm Crest Bakers TR 5-1145
Glenmorook Book Bakcres TA 5-1900
Hakman Supreme Bakers KE 8-4600
Independent Biscuit Co. 584-1110
Koepplinger's Bakery, Inc. JO 4-5777
Lemon Baking Co. TV 6-7702
Johnny Mac's Cookie Co. 883-9505
Megum Foods (Bay's Muffins) FA 8-0100
Owen King Cookies PR 5-4255
Fed Sandies Company 887-4650
Schafer Bakeries 293-3230
Silvercup Bakery 7-1000
Tateyase Bread 406-0404
Tip Top Bread TA 5-6470
Warrendale Baking Co. 271-0230
Wonder Bread WO 3-2330

BEVERAGES
Associated Beverages 925-0300
Canada Dry Corp. 868-5007
Cask Wines 849-0220
Coca-Cola Bottling Co. 893-1600
Faygo Beverages WA 5-1600
Home Juice Company 925-0070
Konzak Beverages 893-0500
Mavis Beverages DI 1-5500
National Brewing Co. WO 1-0400
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co. 366-5404
Stroh Brewery Company 961-5840
Squirrell Bottling Company JO 6-6360
Vernor's RC Cola TE 8-8500

BROKERS
Acme Detroit Food Brokerage 581-4010
Steve Conn & Associates 547-0800
Continental Food Brokerage 533-2005
A & G Sales Co. 354-2330
Harris Creame & Company 838-5111
A. E. Danielson Co. 822-5385
DeCrick & Maurer 359-0877
Maurice Elkin & Son 838-5007
Food Marketers, Inc. 342-5553
Grummer & Associates, Inc. TA 6-3100
John Hueiteman & Son 6-0630
Paul Inman Associates, Inc. 626-8300
Interstate Marketing Corp. 341-2905
Keith-Weitzman Co. KE 2-7400
Edward L. Kuester & Co. 925-0430
Maloney Brokerage Co. WO 7-1717
Henry A. Meyers Associates 961-6500
McAlmon & Macdonald Co. BR 2-5150
Marks & Goergens, Inc. DI 1-8080
Pepper & Vixbert 838-8780
Peters Food Brokerage, Inc. 887-8000
P. F. Pfeister Company 928-7117
Roden-Hollowell (Commodities) 843-1788
Son's Sales Co. WA 8-2385
Silvis Beverage Company KE 5-7124
Sulliean Foods KE 1-4464
James K. Talmage Co. 963-0200
United Brokerage Co. BR 2-5401

DAIRY PRODUCTS
The Borden Co. 564-5300
Detroit City Dairy, Inc. TO 8-5511
Fairmont Foods Co. 963-0376
Gumm Dairies, Inc. TV 6-3900
Ice Cream Co. L & K Lancing Co. TR 5-5700
Hend's Ice Cream 863-5700
Land O' Lakes Creameries TE 4-1400
Melody Dairy Dist. Co. 345-4700
Seashell Dairy 925-9505
United Dairy, Inc. UN 1-2800
Yale's Quaker Maid, Inc. 883-6550
Ira Wilson & Sons Dairy 868-6000

DELICATESSEN
Home Style Foods Co. (Deli.) FO 6-6230
Quaker Food Products, Inc. TW 1-9100
Specialty Foods (Deli.) TR 4-0300

EGGS AND POULTRY
Eastern Poultry Co. TE 3-4800
McInesney Millar Bros. TW 2-5718
Neapolitan Eggs TE 3-1847
Orleans Poultry Co. Page & Cox Eggs 875-1217

FRESH PRODUCE
Badalamenti (bananas) 963-0376
Joss. Bucellato Produce LA 6-7703
Cusumano Bros. Produce Co. 921-3400
Gellert Produce WA 9-0629
H. C. Nagel & Sons 832-3070
North Star Produce WA 2-9473
Spagnuolo & Son Produce 527-1526

INSECT CONTROL
Key Exterminators EL 6-8823
Rose Exterminating Co. TE 4-9200
United Exterminating Co. WO 1-5018
Vogel-Ritt Pest Control TE 4-6900

Linen Service
Economy Linen Service 842-7000
Marathon Linen Service, Inc. LA 1-5778
Reliable Linen Service 367-7700

MANUFACTURERS
Aunt Jane's Foods 581-3240
Royie Midway Company 544-4004
Diamond Crystal Salt Co. 872-3317
Kraft Foods 820-9955
Morton Salt Company 3-1713
S. C. Muller Company 543-8853
Prince-Vivison Macaroni Co. 775-0900
Romaen Cleanser Company Western Market Sausage Co. 1-5070

MEAT PRODUCTS, PACKERS
Alexander Provision Co. 961-0461
Ceilidie Packing Co. 961-6562
Crown Packing Co. TE 2-2900
Detroit Veal & Lamb, Inc. 962-8484
Eastern Market Sausage Co. WO 5-0077
Feldman Brothers 961-6562
Great Marksegment Packing WO 3-2291
Guzzardio Wholesale Meats, Inc. FA 1-7073
Herrd & Company 961-0461
Johanns Packing Co. TW 1-9200
Kens Packing Co. TR 3-8200
Kowalski Sausage Co., Inc. TR 5-5170
L J L Packing Co. (Ypsilanti) TE 3-7150
Pete PACKING Co. (Ypsilanti) 274-3132
Peters Perfume Co. TE 5-6710
Peter Erickson & Sons, Inc. KE 1-4466
Peters Sauce Co. TA 6-5030
Platts Packing Co. WA 3-7355
Sam & Walter Provision Co. TW 1-1200
Spencer, Inc. 931-6060
Rood, Eugene Co. WO 3-2430
Wayne Packing Co. WO 1-5060
Weeks & Sons (Rochester) RA 7-5255
Winter Sausage Manufacturers 7-9008
Wolakence Packing Co. WO 3-0153

MEDIAS
The Detroit News 222-2000

NON-FOOD DISTRIBUTORS
Arkin Distributing Co. WE 1-7000
Aurora Wholesale Co. CR 8-6288
Blue Stamps 255-3350
Guaranteed Advertising Distributors 821-0020
Stanley's Adv. & Distrib., Co. 961-7717

RENDERERS
Darling & Company WO 8-7400
Detroit Rendering Co. TA 6-4500
Wayne Soap Company 842-6000

SERVICES
Atlantic Service Company 965-1295
Benedek Travel Service FR 1-3202
Clayton's Flowers LI 1-6958
Comp-U-Check, Inc. 255-2800
Gillier's Travel Agency 963-3261
Pittsburg's East 835-9913
Zeblott's Electric LA 6-464

SPICES AND EXTRACTS
Frank's Tea & Spices UN 3-1114

SUPER STORES AND SUPPLIES
Almor Corporation JE 9-0650
Butcher & Packer Supply Co. WO 1-1250
Diebold, Inc. DI 1-8050
Husman Refrigeration, Inc. 341-3994
Globe Slicing Co. (Bldg) LI 8-585
Hobart Mfg. Co. 542-9380
Lepine Paper & Twine Co. WA 1-0264
Liberty Paper & Bag Co. 911-3400
Master Butcher Supply Co. WO 7-5658
Midwest Refrigeration Co. JO 6-6364
National Market Equipment Co. LI 5-0900
Night Guard Alarm 838-365
Scan-A-Scope 823-6000
Sentry Security System 341-9080
Shaw & Slavsky, Inc. TE 4-3990

SWINE BEEF MEATING & COOLING
Super Stock Exchange, WA 1-2245

WHOLESALE, FOOD DISTRIBUTORS
Grosa Pointe Quality Foods TR 1-4000
C. B. Gymann Company WO 3-8691
Koch Wholesale Food Service WO 1-6551
Raskin Food Company 865-1566
Saaman Stores, Inc. 455-4100
Super Foods Services Inc. 546-5590
United Wholesale Grocery 836-9000
Viacol Food, Co. 868-9800
Wayne County Wholesale Co. 894-6300
Aber A. Wolf, Inc. 584-0060
When brands compete with each other, they get better, and they sell better.